
UNIT A VOCABULARY AND LISTENING В GRAMMAR С  CULTURE

p6 Stereotypes?
Maybe it's  because I'm a Londoner 
f t  Talking about national characteristics

EX A M  p !2

P32

p4 Fashion p5 Present tense contrast
Describing clothes (baggy, creased, stylish, trendy, etc.) State and dynamic verbs
Clothes (combat trousers, hoody, etc.)
Compound adjectives (high-heeled, short-sleeved, etc.)
Grammar: Order o f adjectives 
f t  Fashion show commentary

Lesson t Listening True/False/Not stated Use o f English Multiple-choice gap/ill Speaking Picture-based discussion 
Lesson 2 Reading M ultip le matching Speaking Situational role-ploy

p l4  How did you feel? p lS  Past tense contrast p l6  Remembering the  past
Feelings (disappointed, irritated, relieved, etc.) Poppy Day
Noun formation (embarrassed/embarrassment, confused/ f t  Attitudes to remembrance days
confusion, nervous/nervousness, etc.) Vocabulary: Adjective prefixes (dis-, in-, un-, etc.)
f t  Memories

•  Language review Units 1 -2  p22 •  S k ills  round-up Units i -г  p23

p24 The world o f work p25 Defining relative clauses
lobs and gender (architect, estate agent, surgeon, etc.)
Places o f work (office, studio, etc.)
Activities at work (answer the phone, do paperwork, etc.)
Describing work (menial, stressful, etc.) 
f t  What's my job?

Lesson 3 Listening Multiple-choice statements Use of English Open cloze Speaking Situational role-play 
Lesson 4 Reading True/False statements and finding evidence Speaking Picture-based discussion

p34 The human body p35 Past simple and present perfect p36 Fast food addicts

p26 W orking abroad 
Reading: All in a day’s work 
f t  Life for immigrants in the UK 

Vocabulary: Expressing an opinion 
Vocabulary: Agreeing and disagreeing 
Vocabulary: Agent nouns: suffixes (-er. -or, -ist, etc.)

contrast
Time expressions (yesterday, this 
morning, yet, etc.)

and disagreeing (/ (don't) th ink that’s , , .
true etc I Vocabulary: Compound nouns (1)

p52

Parts o f the body (ankle, eyebrow, wrist, etc.)
Inside the body (muscle, spine, vein, etc.)
Idioms with parts o f the body (to be head over heels, to get 
something o ff your chest, etc.) 
f t  Idioms w ith parts o f the body

•  Language review Units J-a p42 •  S k ills  round-up Units 1- *  p43

p44 Computing p45 Talking about the future
Computing (get online, log onto, etc.) could, may (not), m ight (not), will,
Grammar: Zero conditional Пгѕ'  conditional
f t  In a computer shop Vocabulary: Phrases for agreeing

Noun prefixes (mega-, multi-, etc.) Uug etc j

Lesson 5 Reading Missing sentences Use o f English Word formation gap fill Speaking Debate 
Lesson 6 Listening Matching statements to speakers Speaking Picture-based discussion

p54 Murder in the  library p55 Reported speech (statements) p56 Myth or reality?
House and garden (balcony, drainpipe, hedge, lawn, etc.) soy and te ll The Loch Ness Monster
f t  Interviews w ith a police inspector f t  Sasquatch
Grammar: must hove, m ight have, can’t  have

•  Language review Units s-t p62 •  S k ills  round-up Units 1-6  p63

p64 Relationships p65 Comparison p66 W В Yeats
Dating and relationships (get married, sp lit up, etc.) Comparative and superlative adverbs f t  The life o fW  В Yeats
f t  Stages o f a relationship less and least When you are old

Time expressions (after a few days, in  the end, etc.) Comparatives and clauses
Three-part phrasal verbs Superiatives and the present perfect

e x a m  p72 Lesson 7 Listening Completing statements Use o f  English Open cloze Speaking Picture-based discussion 
Lesson 8 Reading Multiple matching Speaking Situational role-play 

p74 Getting from A  to  В p75 The passive
Travel and transport (backpacking, customs, platform, etc.) 
f t  A  disastrous journey

Obesity -  who is to blame?
Vocabulary: Legal terms (to sue somebody, etc.) 
f t  American teenagers and diet and lifestyle

p46 A  greener future?
Going green
Vocabulary: Politics and the state (campaign, etc.) 
f t  Environmental issues

•  Language review Units 7-а p82 •  S k ills  round-up Units i-e  p83

p84 Money and finance p85 have something done
Money and payment (cheque, currency, PIN number, etc.) Reflexive pronouns
f t  Talking about money 
Prepositions + noun phrases

p76 Tourism and travel 
The British on holiday
Vocabulary: Holidays, trips and excursions (city 
break, cruise, package holiday, etc.)
Vocabulary: Tourism and travel
f t  People speaking about their holiday preferences

p86 Advertising in  schools 
Reading: Young minds for sale 
f t  Pros and cons o f advertising in schools 

Vocabulary: Small and large numbers

■

I

e x a m  p92 Lesson 9 Reading Multiple-choice statements Speaking Situational role-play
Lesson w  Listening Matching statements to speakers Use o f English Multiple-choice gap-fill Speaking Picture-based discussion

p94 Art and artists p95 Participle clauses p96 Is it art?
Visual and performing arts (abstract painting, graffiti, Britart
sculpture, etc.) f t  Opinions on modern art
f t  8ehind the scenes 
Artists and artistic activities

10 Inspiration



«
р7 Verb patterns 
Verb *  infinitive/-/ng

GRAMMAR E Qrasn
p8 Surveillance
Somebody is watching you 
f t  Song: Somebody’s watching me

plO  Talking about photos
f t  People talking about photos

Vocabulary: Expressions w ith look Hook a b il  like, look as
though, etc.)

Ш Г О
p l l  A letter from an exchange student 
Paragraphing
Set phrases in informal letters

p l7  used to 
Pronunciation: used to

p l8  Lost in  New York
Unknown white male
Vocabulary: Adjectives + prepositions (bored with, 
excited about, proud of, etc.)

p20 Narrating events
Grammar: Exclamatory sentences [How interesting!, etc.) 
Vocabulary: Sequencing words [after that, later on, next, etc.) 
f t  People speaking about past events 

Vocabulary: -ed/-ing  adjectives

p21 A narrative 
Conjunctions

p27 Non-defining relative 
clauses

p28 Reversing roles
Woman's work?
A man's world?
Vocabulary: Phrasal verbs: separable and 
inseparable

p30 A job interview
Pronunciation: Intonation in questions 
f t  An interview for a summer job 
Vocabulary: Expressions to show understanding [Really? 
That’s great!, etc.)

p31 A job application 
Formal letter expressions

p37 Present perfect 
continuous 

Present perfect simple or 
present perfect continuous?

p38 A ll in the  mind
The memory man 
Pronunciation: Homophones

.'c

pAO A t the  doctor’s
Vocabulary: Symptoms [shivery, swollen, etc.) 
Vocabulary: Illnesses (concussion, food poisoning, etc.) 
Vocabulary: Aches and pains (backache, earache, etc.) 
f t  Patients at the doctor's

p A l An informal letter: g iving news 
Colloquial language (It was great to hear from 
you. What have you been up to?, etc.)

pA7 Future perfect and 
future continuous

pA8 Visions o f the future 
Fifty years on
Vocabulary: Verb «■ noun collocations

p50 Talking about plans
Grammar: will, going to, present continuous 
Vocabulary: Making, accepting and declining suggestions 
(Do you fancy...? Great idea. I ’m  afra id 1 can't., etc.) 
f t  Making plans for the weekend

p51 An essay: for and against 
Grammar: 1 th ink  + will 
Future time clauses

p57 Reported speech p58 Was he who he said he was? p60 Deciding what to do p61 A formal letter: making a reservation
(questions) I'm your long-lost son! Vocabulary: Intransitive phrasal verbs Set phrases in formal letters

Vocabulary: Compound nouns (2) f t  Deciding what to  do Grammar: Verbs w ith two objects
Pronunciation: Intonation when negotiating

p67 Talking about p68 Internet relationships p70 M aking conversation p71 An informal letter: reply to  an invitation
imaginary situations Are on line  Relationships Real? Grammar: Question tags Grammar: in , on  and a l  with tim e expressions

Second conditional f t  Song: Hero f t  Making conversation
/ wish. I f  only, I’d  rather

p77 Indefinite pronouns: p78 Trip o f a lifetim e p80 A t the  airport: exchanging information p81 A postcard
some-, any-, no- Big Cat Diary f t  A t the airport Grammar: Introductory it

Vocabulary: Verbs *  prepositions (smile at, etc.) Grammar: Indirect questions

p87 Third conditional p88 Giving i t  a ll away p90 Arguing your case p91 A formal letter: asking for information
Pronunciation: have Thanks а m illion f t  Arguing your case Indirect questions

Grammar: Clauses expressing purpose 
f t  Song: Everything I Own

p97 Determiners: all, each, p98 Urban art plOO Evaluating an experience p lO l A discursive essay
every, few, little , etc. Banksy and Pavement Picasso Grammar: so and such Essay plans

Vocabulary: Compound nouns (3) Pronunciation: Emphasising your opinion grammar: Nominal subject clauses
f t  Talking about performances

Ü2 EXAM S plOA Lesson і  •  Reading Missing sentences Speaking Picture-based discussion
Lesson 2  •  Listening Multiple-choice statements Use o f English Open cloze W riting  Essay
Lesson з •  Reading Multiple-choice statements Speaking Debate
Lesson 4 •  Listening M ultip le matching Use o f English Open cloze W riting Essay


